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• Report From Expert:

New Negro In The South:'Not Scared Anymore'
BY E. FRANKLINFRAZIER
Thirty years ago a New Negro made his appearance
in the North, following closely upon the mass mitillillioliiitainatlimiumuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmnittiniiiniontaninniatilinitimatinanninimenniiiiiii,
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. E. Franklin Frazier, past president
of the American Sociological Society and professor of sociology
at Howard university, gives here a timely and vivid Acture of
the new Negro in the South. It is a factual revelation of the 'ype
of Negro the South must work with in resolving its conflicts
over segregation. A Southerner himself, and a native of BaIti•
more, Md., Dr. Frazier is recognized world-wide as a foremost
sociologist. This article appeared also in The Nation, July 7
edition.

rmilitiointwaminnintialmaninnataniiiimilimilinnitinninlininntunentatintannitumnitiiitiur
grations of Negroes from the South during and following World War I.
His emergence was marked by race riots in which
he resisted violence with violence. On the spiritual

plane, the emergence was heralded by an artistic and
literary renaissance in which the Negro made a new
evaluation of his experience in America.
Today a New Negro is emerging in the South. So
far, no race riots have marked the event nor are
there any indications - yet - that the new spirit
among Southern Negroes will nrocluce an artistic and
literary renaissance. Neverthefess, there are indications all over the South that the Negro is no
LONGER AFRAID TO FACE THE WHITE MAN
and say frankly that he wants equality and an end to
segregation.
DIGNITY AND COURAGE
Nothing so dramatizes the difference between old
and new attitudes of the Negro in the South as the
contrast between the dignity and courage of Autherine Lucy and the reported attitude of her narents.
According to the New York Times, Mtss Locv's father
said, with reference to her behavior: "We raised 10

head of children, nine of them still living and every
one of them was taught to stay their distance from
white folks, but to give them all their respect. If
kutherine has changed from this, she didn't get her
,ew ideas from home."
The boycott of buses in Montgomery, which began
St a spontaneous mass movement against discriminaion and segregation, has revealed how deep and how
widespread is the new spirit. Despite violence and
threats of violence the Negro continues his fight to
exercise the right to vote.

quence, their graduates have been on the whole apathetic toward the race problem.
Therefore, Negroes as well as the white controllers
of Negro education were startled when the students
at the South Carolina State College for Negroes went
on strike because state officials threatened to investigate the affiliations of the faculty and student body
with the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. The leader of the students was
expelled and the students went hack to classes under
threat from the Negro administration: they refused,
nevertheless, to eat bread supplied from a bakery
owned by a member of the White Citizens Council.
More recently, at the State College for Negroes in
Tallahassee, Fla., the students struck against the bus
company after two female students were arrested for
defying segregation regulations.

1I.LEGE STUDENN AWAKEN
Negro college students are for the first time slum.ng A militant spirit in regard to segregation and dis.Timination. The autocratic administrations of Negro
colleges, especially state schools, have taught humility and acceptance of racial patterns: as a conse-

See REPORT FROM EXPERT. Page 2
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Farmer Says After Cross Burning:

.1 WILL PROTECT MY HOME!'
15th Cross
Ignited in
That Area

Try To Frighten Farmer

See 15th CROSS, Page 2

"For The Record"
in it
The Chips Fall
Where They May
TURN TO PAGE 3
•••••••••••••••••••••••••*•WISM,,,,,V1.10

JAMES II. BLACK

By the League of Women Voters
If you have ever been confused when entering the
polling place on election day, and few of us haven't, you
will find in this article answers to many of the questions
you have asked in previous elections.
First, you may vote without your registration card,
but' having it with you makes it
easier for everyone.
will check your application against
„

write*.
ANOTHER CROSS BURNED
—Last Thursday evening about
11:15 a small KKK-type cross
was discovered burning in the
driveway of the home of Willie Savage, at 7645 MemphisArlington rd. A tenant farmer
on the farm of C. P. Caplon

Mr. Savage has been living in
his home on the farm for 13
years. White families reside
on each side of his house.
Two months ago Mr. Savage's
barn was destroyed by fire of
undetermined origin. It sheltered 30 bushels of corn and

two tons of hay. The scene
at RIGHT shows where the
barn stood. Left to right in
PHOTO AT LEFT, Tommy
Williams, of 1515 Cella circle
and Willie Savage point to the
fire-blackened cross. (Purdy
Photos.)

He Shook The Mighty

NASHVILLE—Delegates attending the recent General Conference of the African Methodist Episcopal church
in Miami, witnessed the "once in a lifetime" phenomena
of a man and the movement he espoused become as one.
Let's take the movement first, because even to-day,
and as long as he lives, to the

W. W. Walker Joins
The Republican Camp

ells Why Should
Register, Vote

polling information in the d,uplicate perWhen you enter thepolling
place a clerk will hand you an manent registration volume. If
application blank. On the space your identity is approved, the regprovided you are to write only istrar Will initial your application'
your name and address, ward and in the space provided and record
precinct numbers, as they appear the fact that you are voting.
on your registration card.
She then writes the number of
If you are unable to write, be-' your vote on the application, files
"Why do you think every citizen should register to
cause of illiteracy or .physicalI.
l it, and gives you the stub, which
handicap, the additional tnforma-! bears the same number. At no vote?"
tion is then required, and t h e time does she record your party
That is the question the Roving Reporter-Photogclerk should complete the form for affiliation.
rapher
of the Tri-State Defender is asking Memphis Negro
you.
regisIf you do not have your
THE NEXT MOVE
tration card, the registrar will citizens. It is a "grass roots" survey of opinion. "Grass
Next in line is a registrar, who check your signature and appear- roots survey" means getting the
ance against her records to estab- opinion of persons who have not
• Negro does
phis
not have to be
your identity.
ordinarily been making the headefyore election day, qualifying lines in the news. They are the afraid to go to the Courtlicuse and
to vote is your job. And it is im- people who have not been adver-I register. There are no limiting
portant to understand that your tised as "leaders" in the usual qualifying examinations and questions.
registration is really not perman- sense of the word.
Third, they believe that with
ent.
But they are people whose opinions constitute "public opinion"
who rightfully lead the "leaders." 1 See REGISTER, Page 2
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — The
The Tri-State Defender survey
once cocky, and brutally discourhas already revealed that there' Coming Next Week
teous bus drivers of the Montare some significant ideas and
gomery City lines are now feeling
opinions contained in the minds "Those Magnolia Myths"
the pinch of the Negro bus boyof average citizens, whose names
cott.
are not always in toe news.
A perceptive Feature
announced
firm
Last week the
In the first place, it is clear
the lay-off of 21 more drivers and
That Debunks Bars
By EMOGENE WILSON
that "Mr. and Mrs. Average Citithree other employes. More buses
The Democratic Voters League zen" among the ranks of t h e
To Overdue Changes
will be taken out of service.
met last week to form their com- Memphis Negro populace, know
According to Manager J. H. mittees for the forthcoming camIn The South.
that Memphis Negroes have acBagley, the cutback was made paign in support of James T. Walcess to something that is denied
necessary because of the foss of ker, in his bid for a seat in the
Negroes in many localities. They
business from Negroes.
Don't Miss It In Your
state legislature as a Democratic have the unrestricted right and
When the boycott started last candidate in the Aug. 2 primary. opportunity to register (qualify to
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Dec. 5, following the arrest and Dr. J. E. Walker was named vote), and cast a ballot.
fining of Mrs. Rosa Parks for sit- chairman of the League, Rev. AlSecond, they know that a Memting in the "white section," the exander Gladney, vice chairman,
drivbus company had about 70
and Mrs. Hattie Mae Foster, secers.
retary.
Currently, the company has 37
Walker said that his full plat-workers
and
drivers, five office
See VOTERS, Page 2
maintenance personnel.
Montgomery has a population
• of 150,000. Before the protest got
'underway, the City Lines had 54
regular buses in service. Now only
Adma Greene Gambrell, wife of the late David
iabout one-fourth are in operation.
Gambrel!, and daughter of Mrs. Hasolee Greene, of 2598

Meet N. Ralph Jackson—Man Who
Started Revolution In AMEChurch

man the movement will always
come first.
The Brotherhood of ministers of
the AME church is the movement.
Its organizational machinery is set
up to embrace every regular local pastor in the church in this
country and several foreign lands.
This, as envisioned by the BrothA local businessman who had been considered in some erhood leadership, will at
somecircles as a staunch Democrat pledged loyalty to the Re- time in the near future be a part
of the complete plan of the orpublicans last week.
ganization.
W. W. Walker, appliance dealer and co-ordinator of When that day comes,
all AME
the non-partisan campaign to get citizens registered, told preachers will find themselves
an audience of about 500 Republi- component parts of a real Chriscans last Friday evening at the tian brotherhood, in a temperately militant crusade for higher and
Elks rest:
"I am surrendering to the GOP higher standards in the Christian '
because losing Lt. Lee's leader- ideal, and particularly, in the
AME church.
ship would be disastrous."
He stated further that the Re-' MAN WITH PROGRAM
publicans will run the country for Now the man.
the next four years, "and for the He is the Rev. H. Ralph JackNegro to stay out of the GOP son, of Nashville, Tenn., president
primary is taking too big a of the Brotherhood since one hot
day in Memphis five years ago.
chance."
It was the Rev. Mr. Jackson, who
FORTHRIGHT SPOKESMAN
Recently at a meeting of the on that hot day, soon after he
independent Shelby County Demo- had received his appointment as
cratic Executive committee, held Pastor of Bethel AME church,
at the Fairgrounds Casino, Walk- Nashville, called a few elders toer established himself as a forth- ,gether at Clayborn Temple, Memright spokesman.
'phis, Tenn., during the QuadrenHe urged the whites present not nial Convention of the Woman's
to vote for a Negro Democratic Missionary Society in July, 1951.
candidate in the primary and then: It was this man, this preachersupport a Republican in the gen- president, who even back then
eral election.
was touched by humility in dealWalker won the admiration of ,ing with the young organization.
many when he point& out that ,and thought it best to avoid all
Mayor Orgill is the "only man "high sounding" names in design.
inthe Courthouse who's stood up
W. W. WALKER
for Negroes in particular."
See RALPH JACKSON, Page 2
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FLORA M. HILL

Does Polling Place
Confuse? Read This:

READ THE
NEW, PENETRATING COLUMN

EARL L. PATTERSON

Poll Pointers

By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.
A three foot fiery cross was
burned last Thursday night in the
driveway of the home of Mr. and
'sirs. Willie Savage, 7645 Memphis
Arlington rd. near Ellendale, Tentessee.
The incident has not frightened
the farmer.
Mr. Savage, 47, a tenant farmer on the C. p. Caplon farm, told
the Tri—State Defender he had
been to a choir practice at FullView Baptist church and had returned home and retired for the
night, when he was awakened by
his oldest of seven children, Barbara Jean Savage, 15, and told
there was a burning cross in the
driveway of their home.
"I was slow waking up, but
finally I was aroused and rushed
out front just in time to see a
Buick leaving my yard.
4•1 rushed out and grabbed the
burning cross and threw it into a
ditch. Near the burning cross

FUTHIA MAE LEWIS
tes

Bus Drivers Feel ,lisBh

Boycott Pinch

Voters League
Set To Back
James Walker

Mrs.Adma G. Gambrel!,
Church Worker, Dies

H. RALPH JACKSON

onely Road..Rescue Of
id, 7,In Nick Of Time
By STAFF WRITER

NEGRO BUSINESSES
AND INSTITUTIONS
HAVE CONTRIBUTED
GREATLY TO OVERALL
GROWTH OF MEMPHIS.
Do You Know How?
Watch For Revealing Series
In Your

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

KILLED BY TRAIN — Mrs. Ce•
It was a lonely road, but quite ola Hale. 35, (shown) of 2352 Za•
familiar to little seven-year-old none, was crushed to death by
Mattie Mae Clark, for it rambled ' the I. C.'s No. 4 passenger train,
by her home in nearby Collins- the Louisiana, last seek when
her car stalled on a grade cross.
ville, Miss.
The trees, the grass and the ing near Hernando. Miss, she was
fields along the way were not in the area visiting relatives. Instrange to the child, for she had jured fatally in the wreck also
skipped, run and jumped down the was eight•year•old Juanita Gallo.
way, of Hernando, who was
old road before.
But strange to Mattie was the riding in the auto. Mrs Hale is
white man who drove his car up former business manager a ad
beside her and stopped as she member of the well-known Memwas going home one day last phis club, the 12 Matrons. She is
week. The moment she looked into survived by her husband, Jobie
his face. she didn't like him. Mat- Hale and a number of other rela•
th es. 1 uneral arrangements were
See LONELY ROAD, Page 2 , incomplete at press time.

Supreme st., and the late William Greene, died Sunday,.
July 8.
Mrs. Gambrell was first hospitalized in March with
•
a serious illness where she remained several months before being released in her mother's care. When her condition be- New York, and Pai.1 Greene, of
came worse she was returned to California.
the hospital where she died.
Funeral arrangements had not
She had been a member of Em-, been completed at press time.
manuel Episcopal church since
childhood, where in earlier years
she took active part in church activities, principally the choir, for
she had an unusually melodic soprano voice. For years, her singing of the Palms on Palm Sunday was eagerly looked forward
to by the members.
Mrs. Gambrell was a graduate
of LeMoyne Institute, now LeMoyne college, and taught in the
County school system for several
years.
She is survived by three sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Westbrook.
Mrs. Marjorie Greene Handy and
Mrs. Sandy Greene White. both of
New York; and three brothers.
MRS. ADMA G. GAIUMIDIELL
Robert and Charles Greene of

410r..

qt-

•
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Honor Veteran Educator

Bishop Doyle Delivers
Mary E.J. Lane Eulogy

4

Funeral services for the late Her creative work led to the esMrs. Mary Edna Johnson Lane, tablislunent of a permanent scholprominent lecturer, educator, club arship fund for the education of
woman and Christian missionary, a worthy student at Lane college.
were held on Tuesday, July 3 at CLUB WORK
She was a staunch leader in club
Jackson, Tenn., with eulogy by
Bishop B. W. Doyle, of the Sixth work in Jackson, Tenn. having orEpiscopal District, Nashville, Ten- ganized the Athenian club, and
was formerly state president of
nessee.
Mrs. Lane, wife of the late Dr. women's clubs. She was a past
J. F. Lane, president of Lane col- president of the Elite Literary club
lege, Jackson, Tenn., died at the here.
Mrs. Lane's life experiences
home of her sister, Mrs. Vivian
Cooke, in Baltimore, Md., where were greatly enriched through
she had gone to live following fail- travel. Not only did she know many
ing health, late in 1154. She was sections of this country, but she
buried beside her husband at Riv- also visited Europe and the near
erside cemetery. Mm. Lane was East, including Egypt and the
Holy Land. Her book, written upon
84 years old.
Born in Collierville, Tenn., her her return, was widely read. She
parents were the late Mr. and gave many lectures.
Her survivors are her sister,
Mrs. Spencer F. Johnson, outstanding educators in the state who Mrs. Vivian Johnson- Cook, a
later helped found Manassas High school principal of Baltimore,
Md., and many nieces, nephews
school here.
and a host of friends.
CHURCH WORKER
When her family moved to Memgroup, The Alpha Bettes.
ALPHAS LAUNCH AUXILphis she became an ardent memSPeIffht, L Alex Wilson, Rev.
Shown seated left to right are
IARY GROUP: — Members
ber of Collins. Chapel C. M. E.
I. E. Robinson, Dr. W. H.
church. When she went to Jack
of Alpha Delta Lambda chapYoung, Harold Whalum, Atty.
Ernest Young, Prof. John
son, Tenn., as a teacher at Lane
Brinkley, Duke Williams, forter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraRussell Segarmon, Dr. Theron
college, she joined Liberty CME
ternity are shown as they met
mer national vice president of
Northcross, Rev, H. McDonald
r
(Continued From Page 1)
the organization; Attorney A.
church.
W. T. McDaniels, George
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lane, together with her ing the new group.
A. Latting, Lewis H. Twigg,
Lewis Harold `Ewigg recentClark, A. B. Owen and Dr.
husband dedicated her life to the "Why not let us simply be the
Dr. E. M. Wilkins; and standcation for the state of Tennesly to witness the organizaFrederick Rivers. (See photo
at a program sponsored jointDR. WALTER S. DAVIS,
cause of Christian education.
Brotherhood," he reasoned. And,
ing, left to right: Dr. Oscar
in Society section.) Hooks phosee. The bonds along with
president of Tennessee State
ly by the Negro teachers of
tion of their ladies auxiliary
She had a rich and varied back- so it mie.s.
to,
other presentations were givuniversity shown with $5,000 in
the state and by Tennessee
ground of educational experience, In the' spring of 1952 when the
en to Mr. Turner in tribute
State university. Photo by
war bonds which were turned
having taught in the rural schools AMEs held their general' conferto 25 years of service devoted
over to William E. Turner,
Clanton III.
banization, even more than the saw a Negro policeman.
former Director of Negro Editto Negro education in the state
of the state, the Memphis City ence in Chicago, the Brotherhood
economic, helped to bring about There are few southern Negroes
first
schools, and was among the
was only one year old. This, of
the profound changes in the Ne- today who would be astonished at
Negro teachers appointed to teach course, represents virtually no
gro's attitude towards his place the sight. If they have not seen
at LeMoyne college, and at the time at all for an organization to
in southern society. First among a Negro policeman in the South,
(Continued From Page. 1)
Knoxschool
of
Training
Slater
become a factor of force in a
these social consequences has been they have become accustomed to
ville, by the American Missionary great, tradition-steeped institution RADICAL BREAK
the improvement in his education- seeing him on the screen or teleassociation.
church.
like the AME
Whatever may have been the
Continued From Page 1
(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
Undoubtedly the Su- vision.
Mrs. Lane received her second- By the time the general confer- real feelings of Miss Lucy's father, al facilities.
Court
desegregation decis- NEGRO PUBLICATIONS
p
t
h
r
e
e
me
InstiLeMoyne
was a milk bottle containing a note 150,000 Negroes in the city, it is tie said that he called her to his ary education at
ence met this Spring in Miami, his statement contains a slothresponsible for some of Again, the increasing literacy of
that said in part 'You had better a reflection on the intelligence and car. When she walked over won- tute, now LeMoyne college. She the Brotherhood could celebrate cant observation—namely, that she ions were improvements.
their better education, furnishes
move out if you know what is civic consciousness of the group, dering and getting scared, he told studied during summers at Rad- its fifth birthday. Neither is this did not acquire her new ideas ati
But this development was al- another escape from their former
good for you. Signed KKK' I call- when only a few avail themselves her to "get in. I'm not gonna hurt cliffe college in Massachusetts. any
faetor
ordinary
t0 home. The new spirit of the Southready under way before the de- mental isolation. Now they can
Subsequently she was graduated o
ed the sheriff's office and turned of the chance to exercise their you."
zaetio
fonrtoa beeocmom
arngyantiini
m
en
;
ern Negroes is a radical break, cisions, notably during the period read newspapers
was
she
and magazines
Later
college.
civic
right
Lane
and
responsibility.
him
and
he
has
from
to
Mattie
didn't
the note over
want to do that.
be reckoned with in the AME from the traditional pattern of race
of rapid industrialization of the —especially the Negro publicaFourth, they feel thai• Negroes Something told her she shouldn't. honored with a doctor's degree church.
promised to investigate."
relations.
South between 1940 and 1952 tions, most of which are
Mr. Savage explained that he can advance themselves toward But, the man kept on asking her for her outstanding achievements NOT ORDINARY MAN
The old pattern had its roots in , when the region's per capita in- outside the South. These located
publicahad had no trouble with whites first-class citizenship by register- and getting meaner looking when in the field of education as well But the brotherhood was, and is, a rural society, and, just as
the
over 200 per tions constantly play up the Nein the neighborhood and that he ing and voting.
, she hung back. But, he was a as for her literary work.
not a common ordinary organi- emergence of the New Negro in come increased
cent. The improvement in Ne- gro's fight for equality, the vichad lived at the present address Following ate four more signi- , white man, the little girl said. So, Her deep interest in people zation.
Manifested itself in many ways. Its president since its inception the North was due to the flight gre education was reflected in tories which he has won and tha
for the past 13 years. On each ; ficant.statements by local citizens she crawled in the car.
of the Negro from feudal America, the reduction of the disparity be- achievements of
Negroes everyV
side of him are white families. on •this very important issue of This white man, later, was iden- She was a devoted church worker .is certainly not a common, ordi:
so
the emergence of the New IC•e- tween the per capita expenditure where.
construeled
to
imagination
registering.
.
.qualifying
to
whose
vote tified as Earl Morris, 45, of MeHe said they were surprised at
nary man of God.
gro
,primarily
in
the
South
is
the
field.
missionary
and
tive work in the
for the instruction of white
The new conception which the
the cross being burned at his . . .and doing so:
ridian, Miss.
MRS. FUTHIA MAE LEWIS, of That "old man took me t that She was responsible for bringing Put these two factors together, result of the movement of Negroes. Negro children; in the increase southern Negro is acquiring of himhome.
alongside
the
cause,
the
moving
in school attendance at all levels self and his place in American
Mr. Savage said the burning of 887 N. Claybrook St. a waitress: old broke down sawmill down yon- an African girl to America to study spirit that surged the Brotherhood to cities.
The urbanization of southern Ne- especially at the secondary lev- life as the result of urbanization
and graduate from Fisk univerthe cross at his home makes about . Every vote counts. We cannot der.- she said.
work. along at Miami, and you find re- groes has resulted, in a marked el; in the equalization of Negro is being fostered by
the 15th in the area where Ne- ' help in making the votes mount , Then with her eyes large from, sity through her miFsionary
the dominant
vealed the reason H. Ralph Jack- change in their occupations. At
up
for
the
worthwhile
needs
in
and white teachers' salaries (ex- forces in our changing society.
groes lived but no one has taken
fear through memory, she said,
son
and
the
Brotherhood
of
the
the
.
the
city,
third
of
county,
state
and
present,
only
about
a
South
nation "He told me to take my clothes
Mississippi and
Although the growth of labor
the matter seriously.
AME ministers became as one. Negroes in the South gain their cept in
; if we don't register and vote." 'aft'. I asked why," she ifsalidd.
Carolina,) and in new buildings
unions in the South has been reHe said, "I have had no trouIt
should
be
made
clear
at
this
EARL L. PATTrRSON, of 758 •
living from agriculture. Negro
facilities for Negroes. ..arded by the racial situation, Nedidn't
' ble with anyone in this or other Lauderdale St., Fuller Products said he would kill me
point that H. Ralph Jackson is workers have not been assimilated and other
AIDS gro workers are acquiring a new
EDUCATIONAL
FORMAL
take
them
off."
'areas. And I emphatically say
the last man to acclaim himself into manufacturing, trade and
' dealer: "I thik it is the duty of
(Continued From Page 1)
influence of formal educa- grasp of their relationship to inThe
Then little Mettle told how the
•
'twill take more than the burn- every citizen
indispensible.
At
the
drop of a
to vote. Any citizen
white man came up just in 'form will be presented as soon hat when talking about t h e service industries to the same ex- tion in'bringing about a new spirit dustry through the efforts of the
• lag. of a small. cross to make who fails to do this has neglected! other
.
tent as white workers and many
. progressive unions.
southern Negroes is only
the
rescue
a
C.
To
come
me leave my home. I admit the his duty to himself and the comas he completes it, He stated fur- achievements of the Brotherhood, Negroes who have migrated to the among
one of the number of factors which AWARE OF COLONIAL
A. Carlton and his son, Mike Carl- ther that he plans to include sev- be will say loud and clear that it
ineident has disturbed my fam- munity."
southern cities have been forced
breaking down their' PROBLEM
ily somewhat but I am not
MRS. FLORA M. HILL, of 1134 ton, who had been stopped on the eral items endorsed by the Good has b:fenthheisrole only as presi- to move a second time and seek have been
road
and
asked
to
help
by
Matsocial and mental isolation. In the The present battle for civil
aftakL I have been going to University St., housewife: "Every
st
organization to sugLocal Government League, includa living outside the South.
larger southern cities, relations rights, which has a special meancltetch a lot at night, but I will citizen should exercise the right,tie s mother.
A
(1) Consolidation of city and gest, coordinate, appoint, a n "
Nevertheless, because of condi--' between whites and Negroes have ing for southern Negroes is givnow stick close and protect my to vote and should do it in all, Morris refused to obey Carlton'sling
county schools (2) Consolidation of make periodic decisions,
tions in southern agriculture, Ne- necessarily undergone changes. ing his own battle for equality a
order to let the child go. Then city and county governments (3)
elections."
MEN OF ZEAL
, home,
continue to move into south- For example, in the country store new orientation. Moreover, southSavage, his wife, Mrs. VJAMES H. BLACK, of 274 W. the action started. Carlton level- Repeal of the present tax school He will name men of the Broth- groes
work
rand their seven ehil- Essex Ave. school teache r: ed his pistol and began shooting. division law (which does not pro- erhood in 48 states and abroad ern cities and those who find
or small-town bank, the Negro is ern Negroes are becoming aware
iet'
induslife
as
outlook
on
new
a
get
Matiie
saw
her
chance
and
jumpgenerally expected to observe the of the struggle of the colored cojk
dren, ranging in ages from 15' "Each and every citizen has the
vide equitable apportionment of who, in his words, "have really trial workers.
of race relations" and Ionia' peoples for self-determinaff
"etiquette
years. to 13 months, reside on the privilge of voting here, and each t ed out of the car,
tax money between City and coun- done the work." "Men, who,"
C. r..,Caplon farm and share-crop one should register and take ad-' Morris, the accused, raced for ty schools); and (4) voting on the adds Jackson, "have with dedicat- HIGHER WAGES
wait until white people are served. tion and the leaders, at least, are
kept,
Although Negroes are still
other shelter.
about 11 acres each year. They vantage of that privilege."
occupa-lBut in the large-city chain stores to some extent identifying their
basis of personal conviction, ed zeal caught the real spirit of
on the whole, to unskilled
What do you think of those an- Last week he was being held in rather than by unit rule voting.
raise from eight to 10 bales of
the customer, who has no status own struggle with the larger one.
e meaning embodied in the or-- on,, thh
they receive much higheedilf because of race, takes his turn iti. This new awarnes of the social
swers? Why do YOU think every , jail, without bond, according to I Walker also announced his cam- ganization's name, and who, with tion,
cotton each year.
1
in industry than they did line One of the reasons for the and economic forces in American
Mt. Savage, his wife. Mrs. El- I citizen should register to vote? Deputy Harry Hughes.
paign committee, chairman of God's will, won't stop working and wages
- agriculture. In 1949 the m
from
The Tri-State Defender's Roving, The reason given by Morris for, which is President Hollis Price, of planning until those high
tensions in regard life as well as in the world at
months ago, his barn containing
stand- ian income of urban Negro work- present racial
in southern cities large is the mark of the New
30 bushels of corn and about two Reporter - Photographer may be kidnapping the girl:
transportation
to
LeMoyne college. Others are: Rev. ards are attained."
that of Negro farmtons of hay was destroyed by fire calling on you for a picture and , To make her "repent her sins.", is
Roy Love, Prof. J. A. Hayes, An- All of this, of course, reflects ers was twice owners, rerters and.1 is that there is an attempt to Negro in the South. And the attianswer. Maybe your opinion will
of undetermined origin.
. w Negro is perhaps
maintain a caste relationship in tude of the Ne
'derson Mitchell, Noble Gatlin, Jes- nothing but credit upon the should- ers, including
l
median
the
today
and
laborers,
"At first I thought the barn may influence some friend or neighbor, se Turner, Rev. Alexander Glad- ers of a single man — the presian area of social relations thatt best expressed in the response of
is behave caught fire from an elec- hood to exercise this civic and
ney and Charles Marshall.
dent, the presiding officer of the income of urban Negroes
has become highly mobile and sc- a Negro farmer in South Carolina,
.
tween three and four times that cular.
tric wire which ran over it. How personal opportunity, duty and EAST ORANGE, N. J. — Dykes
, who had been subjected to econThe finance committee was ap• Brotherhood.
,
Moreover, al- WHAT
the fire started I cannot say. All : privilege.
ARMY HAS DONE
omic pressure:
A. Brookins, president of the Na- pointed by the chairman, Dr. J. Who appoints the sub-leaders? of rural Negroes.
.though the median income of NeI know is the barn was destroyeffect of mere physical mo"We don't scare any more."
tionwide hotel association, an- E. Walker. Chairman is Rev. Lu- Whose final counselling decidesThe
is
cities
southern
. bility upon Negro attitudes should '(REPRINT FROM "THE NA-,
ed," Mr. Savage said.
Saturday his team plays at Lin- nounced that the organization is ther Williamson; treasurer, C. C. what is really
gro families in
the right and best
The family are members of the coln Park.
only 56 per cent that of white snooutthb
.edus nost TION" Magazine, July 7, 1956
aihonussa:
Negroes rurT
publishing a "Guide to Travel" Sawyer; Mrs. Celestine Williams, thing
eren overlooked.
Full-View Baptist church near ElAs he backed his truck away listing the best available hotels, J. W. Bowden and H. A. Gilliam. years to do? And. in these four ' families ,this represents .an incopy of which may be obtained
lendale. Mr. Savage manages a from the house to drive to church, motels, tourist homes, resorts and , Mrs. Sarah Ilaughton was nam- ami, between Chicago and Mi- crease during the past six or , urban, are moving about the by writing THE NATION, 333
WHO traveled nearly 100,000
.
baseball team and park, and each he leaned out and said:
country more than at any time Sixth Avenue, New York 14,
restaurants throughout the coon- ed secretary of the publicity corn- miles representing the Brother- seven years.
Negro's in their history. They see Negroes N. y.).
mittee.
ry•
hood over the Connection — con- , This improvement in the
had several 1 occupying positions and enjoying
has
status
economic
wincing dubious AME preachers
his con- rights which were undreamed of
....nenevvvomaig......doenavv
, that the Brotherhood is here to important effects upon
posi'Moreover,
a few decades ago.
I stay and they ought to be a part , ception of himself and of his
greater, they themselves are treated with
has
a
He
South.
the
in
tion
! of it — keeping the membership
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy
I together in ever-active organiza- sense of security and he is in a I greater respect when they leave
babies raised on Pet Evaporated Milk.
better position to contribute the South.
i tion?
Yoe need the MKS of a professional — a men
The job fell to one H. Ralph money to the fight for equality in This physical mobility has been
"it the know" in coder to...
cife.
l
increased by the military draft.,
Jackson. He did it well. His his- American
This shows, for example, in the But military service has
done
, tonic cry at Miami, "We are not
, afriad," was no bluff. The Broth-- tremendous growth of NAACP more; it has given the Negro a
' erhood had come to Florida with membership in the South. The new conception of his role and his
four years of solid organization Negro can now buy those things— rights as an American citizen.
under itt belt. It had confidence, radios, televisions, newspapers and This effect is heightened when the
It had the Iron-clad theme to magazines—which symbolize a Negro serves in an "integrated"
SEND NO MONEY!
work in the interest of the Church middle-class standard of living and „lily unit.
'
,
"for principles — never power are indicative 'of his new orientaMen with military experience
Write today for complete rietails obout
nor prestige." It had its moving tion to the world. The Negro mid- have often taken the lead in demy INFORMATION! Positively No
spirit, its never relenting project: dle class in the South has grown manding the Negro's right to the
Obligation!
The first General Budget program considerably, due targely to the ballot. It is perhaps not an ac- MRS, DOROTHY S. EXUM, bot•
offered to the AME church in 100 increase in the number of Negro cident that the recognized leader any instructor at Tennessee State
RAY STEVENS • 421 Seventh Ave. • New York 1, N. Y.
,
years.
teachers and other professional, of the bus boycott in Montgom- university, has received a grant
to attend a Summer institute at
SPROUTED REVOLUTION
and white collar workers as well ' ery, Ala., is a minister who servCornell universiy, sponsored by
workers.
Every page of this nearly 50 as Allied
ed in the armed forces.
the Botanical Society of America.
, page document virtually sprouted
The social consequences of ur- Thus, the appearance of a New Mrs. Ezum
is one of 5,1 botany
revolution. Never before had any
Negro in the South is due primar- teachers from colleges in
25
individual or organization dared to church as did the Brotherhood ily to the breakdown of the, social
count every, penny in the AME i through this document. It called and mental isolation in which the states and Canada to be awarded
grants. Each teacher will receive
into question every past and fu- Negro people have lived. In a tuition and $300. The institut
ture financial (official) action of short story which appeared dur- made possible by
a grant AI
every pastor, general officer — Ping the Negro renaissance in Har- $31,000 from the National Science
every bishop. It made certain that lem. Rudolph Fisher portrayed Foundation, will enable those perCompare Our Prices!'
every cent would be accounted the astonishment of a Negro mi- sons enrolled to keep up on pro.
GWENDOLYN JEAN HALL - 2 Years Old
for, and with reason.
grant from the South who could fessional Information and to .con.Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hall - 710 E. loka St.
And, there in Miami to see the hardly believe his eyes when he duct research in the botany
field.
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Mixed Reaction About Glenview Home Deal

LITTLE ROCK, Ark — The prosegregation stand taken by the
three gubernatorial candidates of
Arkansas has hurled a challenge
at Negroes in the stvle.
Only one candidate has taken
a moderate position He is Gov.
Orval Faubus. who is seeking a
second term.
Jim Snoddy, a businessman of
Alma, Ark., opened his campaign
last week with the statement that
he favors segregation "tomorrow ,
and always."
Jim Johnson of Crossett. a candidate, stressed he is against integration.
Since Negroes vote freely in the
state it is expected that the situation will stimulate more interest
exercising their r"gnts at the polls.
COMMITTEE TO DECIDE
I. S. McClinton or: Little Rock,
president of the Arkansas Democratic Voters association stated
that he and other leaders are disappointed in the views of the gubernatorial candidates.
"It seems to me." McClinton
said, "that when a man takes an
oath to uphold the Constitution of
Arkansas, I can't see how he can
go on record as favoring using
the weight, influence and power
ot the governor's office to oppose
the law as interpreted hy the highest court in the land."
4 five-man committee will make
the decision about the role of the
state Negro Democrats in the July
30 primary.

The evidently unhestiant an- residential purposes; that his acnouncement last week by Rev. C. tion in buying the home, then
H. Mason, jr., that he would sell quite promptly putting it back on
qg rent to whites the home he had the market did damage to race
,INchased only a few days ear- relations in the community by
STEEL STRIKE PICKETS disThey are among thousands of
Lane, 170 W. Maypole; Jar-tier from Mr. and Mrs. William conveying the impression of Umplay "on strike" placards in
steelworkers now striking unvey Grind, 736 E. 1st pl. and
-Sallortz, at 1755 Glenview, in a idity in a leader who had shown
front of the Valley Mould and
der the "no-contract-no-work"
Jesse B. Lane, 4623 Ellis ave.
ai1-nigh exclusive white neigh- some enterprise
Iron Corporation entrance.
policy. Left to right, John
All are of Chicago,
Further, they fee! that the transbarhood has drawn mixed reacaction should not nave been effrom the public
°The thinking of one small group, fected unless the minister h a d
aal it makes sense is that it was firmly decided to face the reperstdctly a "financial deal"—strip- cussions, without taking to cover.
Hence, in so far as the two
Peg of any racial aspirations for
betterment of residential status—.'-' groups are concerned, the situadisigned to benefit the few per- tion appears to be personal interacts involved and to give a boost est versus advancement of race,'
eSpeCiaily to the lagging sales on in a field which is pitted with
new suburban homes for whites, barriers for the Negro to full demAnd, of course, if such action re- ocratic living.
The reaction from whites in the
suited in success, more first-rate
(Ind.) police last , covery of what had happened came insurance, attorney fee, diaper
property in the city would subse- Glenview area indicates steps are l Michigan City
week were holding a former secre- to light.
'service and $115 rent for an apartquently be open for sale to Ne- being taken to keep out what they I
call "undesirable elements," es-1m.y of a Chicago realty company Asked how Mrs. Byrd managed molt
pees.
The general view of a larger pecially Negroes. A corporation is for extradition to Illinois to an- to escape detection for so long, Her alleged activities came to
light when the Internal Revenue
segment of the public is far dif- being formed to effect this pro- swer charges she swindled the firm Mrs. Fairfax said:
"She had been with us. off and agent telephoned Mrs. Fairfax
ferent from that of the group cit- gram. Illegal and without g ood o3f $35-000.
ed above. These citizens contend moral status? Yes. But if success- State.; attorney police announced on, for nearly eight yean..; and about a $356 check for withholdthat Rev. Mason's "strategic with- ful in Glenview, it might we 1 L Monday Mrs. Lorraine Byrd, for- .we had confidence in her. We ing taxes for April, 1955.
drawal" in the matter was a little spread throughout the city.
merly of 4408 Drexel blvd., was never thought she was doing anyMm. Fairfax said the agent
Rather fine kettle of, fish, con- arrested Friday in the Hoosier city,thing like that." to trigger-quick, indicating he was
thought he was talking to her when
not interested in the property for sidering all.
on a warrant sworn out by the Mrs. Byrd is said to have paid lin reality he was conversing with
Heyward Fairfax Real Estate com- herself at least five additional 'Mrs. Byrd.
pany, of 3600 W. Roosevelt rd.
"salaries" weekly. According to
When he mentioned he was cornshe cashed the following Me to the office to either arrest
Fairfax,
Mrs.
Byrd
has
been
sous.dit
since
proof
a
the
example
typical
approximately
3.500
(far
A
less
Mrs. Fairfax or get another check.
seg's distortion of fact came out than expected) in the audience. Feb. 13, when she left the West- checks at these places:
If Mr. Hays saw in the eve- side company under the pretext Martins Clothing. 3100 W. Roose- Mrs. Byrd is said to have notified
of the Eastlaad rally held on
ning paper that $12,500 had been of having to go home early be- veil rd., S85-92; Bertald, 1253 S. her employer she had to leave ri
July Fourth at Overton Park.
raised at Martin Stadium t h e !cause her baby sitter had to leave. Halsted st., $90; Evans Fur. 36 S. relieve her baby sitter.
Lake Hays, former county atHEPIIZIBAll. Ga. -- Mr. and
night before, he could have seen
The fugitive id accused of forg- State st., 592.50; Roberts Linens, The next they heard of her she Mrs Ernest Burt and their seven
torney, and a supprter of the
that the show was WDIA's Star- ing the name of her employer to 3100 S. State, $85; and Park gro- t'as in Kansas City, Kano.
Citizens for Progress, a pro-segchildren were left destitute, June
regation group, fronted for the light Revue, whose announced a number of cheeks and enshine cery, 4701 Drexel Blvd., $82-92.50.1 State's attorney police said it , 28 when fire of an undetermined
accused
of
;might
also
is
Mrs.
Byrd
take
two
or
three
weeks
to
rally in calling on the audience purpose of the affair was to them for her personal use. This
origin destroyed their home on
benefit handicapped Negro chil- occurred over a two-year period !writing checks to pay her auto complete extradition of her.
to make donations to fight intetheir small farm near here
dren
transportation
and
through
gration.
according to Heyward Fairfax and
The family was away from home
WDIA baseball league, through his wife. Julia.
went to St. Louis the following at the time of the blaze, which
In so doing, he announced that
the purchase of more uniforms
he had been told the NAACP had
year.
occurred about neon, and the
Mrs. Byrd is supposed to have
and to aid other activities for signed
collected $12,500 in Memphis
house, all furniture and clothing
the name of Julia W. Smith
Dr.
Stafford
was
the
first
regNegro youth. In brief form, the
the day before; and, that he
tt ere completely lost
Mrs. Fairfax' name by another
ular
superintendent
of
Peoples
hosfacts were carried in the story.
saw in the paper that they raismarriage.
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The slap at the NAACP boomed $12.500 at Martin Stadium the
in this name. Mrs. Fairfax said.
uneral Field
eranged against a medium
night before.
The accimed is said to have used i
to the position of physician at an
This twisting of facts was ob- whose evening of entertainment the checks to pay herself addiIndian reservation.
whatsoever
to
do
nothing
had
as
viously done to shake loose
tional salaries and to pay some
Ile studied in London at the Lonmuch money as possible from with the NAACP.
personal bills.
don hospital and medical college,
and traveled in parts of Europe,
Mr. and Urs. Fairfax maintain
they did not suspect anything
ST. LOUIS — Dr. Samuel Pat- studying medical advances and
The Citizens for Progress, who during the last municipal election wrong going on, despite the fact terson Stafford, pioneer St. Louis techniques,
have gone on record as endorsing that these gentlemeh obtained vi- that occasionally their bank would physician, was buried last week Dr. Stafford is survived by his
interposition, to by-pass the Su- tally needed,support in getting into refuse to honor checks because of'from All Saints Episcopal church. widow, Bertha; two sons, S. Tana lack of funds.
preme Court's ruling on segrega- office.
ner Stafford, of Tallahassee, Fla.,
This help was given on the has- A tip off to what wa.7, happening He was 84'
lion in schools, opened its camand George B. Stafford, of St. LouBorn in Bethlehem. Pa., Pr. Staf- is.
paign headquarters at Peabody is of the two commissioners plat- came, they said, at the first of the
hotel, Room 209 last week. Quite forms, as voiced at various plac- year when they were getting ready ford was the first Negro to gradinteresting to note is the fact that es in the Negro community. Those for income tax and noticed some uate from the regular four-year
Four-wheel brakes as standard
two of the supporters of t h e platforms did not include pro-seg- bank statements were missing,
course at the University of Penngroup (which has now declared regation. But they did include It wasn't until an agent from the sylvania medical school
equipment on American automoin
1897.
for pro-segregation) are Commis-, what appeared to be a sound, pro- Internal Revenue department call- He interned at Freedman's hospi. biles made their appearance in
sioners John T. Dwyer and Stan-1 gressive program, in sum total, ed about a check that the dis- tal in Washington, D. C., then 1924.
for all Memphians.
Icy Dillard.
Now pro - segregation has beMany Negro Meraphians recall
that it was through their votes come a wonderful political football.

Nab Employee As Suspect
In$35,000RealtyFraud

An Example Of Pro-Seg Twisting Of Fact

•

3 Governor Nab Kidnapper Of
Candidates Girl In Mississippi
For Bias

Fire Razes Home
Of Ga. Family

Dr. Stafford
F

MERIDIAN. Miss. — (INS) —
A white man a,xused of kidnaping a seven-year-old Negro girl
was captured last week after a
radio-listener spotted his gunshot
spattered car.
The man, listed as Earl Morris,
t
35, was charged with kidabout

The child's mother. Mrs. Perry
Lee Clark. said slits saw a white
man sweep her seven-year-old
daughter, alattie Mae Clark. up
in IlK arms and put her in his

automobile and delve off.
She ran to toe home of a tattisbl
white neighbor. Caruthers Clirlton,
who pulled his sholgun from UM
wall and went in pursuit.
Carlton said he found the Cat
stopped on a nearby side road.
and ordered the man to relents the
child, lie refused, but while be.
had his attention on Carlton, the
child jumped from the car.
Carlton said he tired a blast
from his shotgun, to luark the car
for identification purposes.

MADAM
FRANN
PALM READER and ADVISOR
NATIONALLY KNOW!
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!
Not To Be Classed As Gypsies
Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage. She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages,
helps you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disappointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium is
superior to any reader you have consulted. She- advises on
business affairs, also helps you to overcome evil influences and
bad luck of all kinds.
Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Headings for white and colored.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Yoe will find us most moral and not to be classed as
GYPSIES.
Angcr and worry- are the most unprofitable conditions
known to man. 1Shile they are in possession, mental, physical
and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a highway
robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your problems to me
.odsy, tomorrow may be too late.
Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find help! I do
what others claim to do! Tell you your lucky days and lucky
numbers! Licensed by State and County. No renresentatives
or house calls.
Memphis, Tennessee, Take Whitehaven bus to State Line.
(Tenn. & Miss.) Hiway 51 So look for hand sign near Sally
Roger's store one block from end of bus line.

Case Of Pro-Segregation As Political Football
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Worthy Institution Gets Financial Help

d"

Financial assistance has come
to one of Memphis' most respected and deserving educational institutions — LeMoyne
college.
Recently a grant of $80,0001
was made to the college by the
Ford Foundation for endowment
sof teachers salaries The first
Installment of $40,000 was advanced on July 1, 1956, Dr. HolIts Price, president, said. The

second installment of $40,000 will
be made on July 1, 1957.
The money. Dr. Price explained, will be invested at four percent interest. The investment
will yield approximately $1,600
annually for salaries.
That means better paid teachers for a worthy institution.
LeMoyne was one of 600 colleges receiving grants from the
foundation.

IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER
...BUY IT

ARRIVING AT NEW YORK'S CITY HALL, Coun- IT'S LIGHT-UP TIME as Mr. Brown pores over the
cilman Earl Brown prepares to tackle the prob- day's agenda."Naturally I like a Lucky when I'm
lems of the world's largest city. He's an editor and relaxing," he says,"but I enjoy one just as much
newspaper columnist as well as a civic leader. when I'm working and can't take a break."

6

New York City
Councilman sticks to
Luckies
because
LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER

"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste
better!

OMEGA'S MAKING GOOD—Her- Omegas had pledged $50,000. In
bert E. Tucker jr., (right) grand accepting the check, Wilkins statbasileus of the Omega Psi Phi ed that to date more than $7,000
_fraternity, is shown receiving a have been received from chaptengratulatory handshake from ters of the fraternity throughout
-goy Wilkins, executive secretary ' the country. Gamma Phi Chap70 the NAACP,1 after having pre- ter was credited with $50.
Rent a check for $1,000 to t h e Tennessee chapter listed as havNAACP during the group's recent ing paid on its pledge. The chap-Seeding in San Francisco. T h e ter was credited with $5.

"I've been a Lucky smoker some 25 years," says Earl Brown.
"In that time, I've had occasion to sample other brands—but
to my way of thinking, Luckies taste better than any of them."
Luckies do taste better—because they're made offine tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better. Good idea for you: Light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Seek Resumption Of BusService
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—Resumption of bus service on a segregated seating basis has been asked
:by the Tallahassee Junior Chamber of Commerce, which has
launched a drive to restore bus
service to the city.
The Cities Transit Co. stopped
operations on July 1 and began to
sell its equipment after losing 60

per cent of its riders through a
boycott of buses by Negro passengers.
The Jaycees have requested
other organizations in Tallahassee to join it in trying to get bus
service in the city of 40,000. The
organization said white riders
should not be Penalized because
Negroes refuse to ride the buses.

Out of Kentucky, the great bourbon country, comes the greatest of them all,
mellow, warmhearted, aged to perfection six full years ... Ancient Age. We
challenge you to tind a better bourbon. Kentucky Straight BOURBON Whiskey
6 Years Old • so PROOF •'Ancient Age Distilling Company, Frankfort, Kentucky.

MIMS TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
CA. T. Co.
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H. P. Sandridge Becomes Minister
Ordained At 4'm
&eot
.S'ea
Friendship
ch
AND NOAm 2OEDAN
ALTAR lefien) TreE sCittOs
AND TOOK OF EVER'!
CLEAN BEAST, AND OP
tvERY CLEAN COvtu,
I
OFFERED BURNT OFFEtiN36,
ON Ti-E ALTAR.
I

ANO,

MD Tel 1.0RD SMELLED A
SNEE7 SAVOUR; AND Teta 1.0RD
SAID IN ocS mEARI71. Wei. NOT
AGAIN CURSE TmE GRO4NO ANY
MORI FCit MANS SAKE..." ._

WKLE Teta EARTH itiMAINETH,
SEEDibinME AND PIARYEST, AND
COLD AND MEAT; AND 6.NVER
AND vsiNTERAND DAY AND biaref
EnA1.1. NOT CIASE.

Steward By

Baptist church, Sunday. The observatioo will begin at 3 p.m.
Harry Joyner will conduct the
FVORITE
Sunday school at 9:25 a.m.
"
The morning worship will cornmence at 10:40 a.m Rev. Love
will deliver a special sermon at
Rev. Hubon P. Sandridge was
this time. Music will be render- ordained as a minister in impresed by the choirs of the church. sive services at Friendship MB
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- AT LOW PRICES

anager States Views
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11 PIECE BEDROOM GROUP

WOMEN'S FINE SHOES
INCLUDING 2500 PAIRS
at...

Rev. Adams
New Paul
Quinn Head
111

WACO, Texas - The Board of
Trustees at Paul Quinn college,
last week named Rev. John H.
Adams of Columbia, S. C.. pretident of the institution, to replace
Dr. Frank R. Veal who is leaving
to become President of Allen university, Columbia. S. C.
Atty, R. L. If. Rice of Dallas.
Ttlal, a member of the 'Executive
Board, atsted that Bishop H.
Thomas Primm. board chairman,
had brought to Texas ''an organizing genius" that was now prom lung Paul Quinn college the true
fruits of her previous labor.
DREAM8 OF 114 YEARR
Primm's organizing genius at Campbell college in MIGslesippl, and his program in Louisiana has won the respect of officials, educators and civic leaders
In those states, and the organization program he presented in Texms of over
R, will make our drea
84 years be realized," Rice added.
Rev. Adams. new president of
Paul Quinn, comes from Payne
Theological Seminary at Wilberforce. Ohio, where he is profeasor
of Biblical literature and historical theology.
A graduate of Johnson C. Smith
college. Charlotte. N. C. and Boston university, he has done advances! studiOs at Union Theological Seminary, New York, and
Harvard university.
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25%
OFF

Taken fro'm Our Regular Stock
For This Twice-Yearly Event
$5.00 Down
Balance On Your Terms

Bookcase Bed-$10.00 Extra
No Additional Down Payment

ALL 11 PIECES INCLUDED,
• Panel Bed
• Large Chest
• 2 Pillows

OnlY $13800

• Big Mirror
• Big Dresser
• Bedspread
• 2 Vanity Lamps
ng
• 1 Innerspring Mattress • Heavy Spri

FOR DRESS, SPORT or CASUAL WEAR
1200 Pairs
Were 8.95 to 26.95

1300 Pairs
Were 8.95 to 22.95

Now 5.97 to 1197

Now 6.71 to 17.21

t
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t
TOBIN FURNITURE Co.
Phone WH. 2-2928

1432 So. Bellevue
CALL FOR COURTESY CAR

8 SOUTH MAIN STREET
"Four Floors Of Shoes"

JOYCE

PALIZZIO
DICKERSON

PENALTO

QUEEN QUALITY
WALK-OVER

SANDLER
MIRAMAR

BY YVETTE MIME'
Mme.
Chante:
Having! weigh 160 lbs. I am a brown cornDear
reed in your column where people plexion, single, sincere gentleman
were writing thanking you for I with no attachment of any kind. I
would like to correspond with a
helping them solve problems young lady who is
interested in
thought I would write to you.
marriage. I own my own home
My husband and I have not seen and have a car. Children are welto eye for several months, come to my heart. I have no bad
n separating on three occasions habits and love church and sports.
to find myself going back to I will answer all letters and exhim on promise that he would change photos. Charles A. Hall,
I change his ways. He has failed c-o 1474, Beach Channel Dr., Apt.
e- ^a time. Our trouble b e g a n 5-E Far Rockaway, N. Y.
It eight months ago when he ,
•a •
.in running around with a widDear Mme. Chante: I am a midow who lives in the next block. ' die aged divorced woman in my
. h lie not only took her out to tav-, late forties and a mother of two
- erns but made many visits to her sets of twins. My children a r a
apartment I have found out from grown and married now and I am
neighbors. He finally stopped see- looking for companionship, I
ing her but is now staying out would like to correspond with vetnights with a girl who lives across', erans of World War No. 1 and 2,
town. I have heard they were seen those that are in the Veteran hos'
Lig
in taverns together and actually . pital. Their ages must be between
4aw her riding in our car one eve- 'i 44-68. I will answer all letters,
. I have left him, this time promptly and exchange photos.
40 t
for good and all the talking he can airs, Catherine Johnson, 233 Kindo will not make me go back to nard aye., Dayton. Ohio.
AT LINCOLN INSTITUTE of
of
open house for students the
make
growth
play are combined to
famed Berea col.him. Do you think I am correct? '
•• *
Kentucky. President and Mrs.
lege, Lincoln is one of the most
education a joy at Lincoln.
year around (Photo at left).
.
Rouge,
La.
W.,
Baton
A.
Whitney M. Young, Sr., hold
complete agricultural setups
In photo at right, work and
Founded in 1912 as an outDear Mine. Chante: I am an wr' ANSWER — I never suggest a ,
dent reader of your column a n d ,
break in any home and yet I do 1
•
deeply interested in meeting same L
nice, young lady with serious inyou have decided to do. Only tentions. I
am a soldier stationed
Wag is I respect what you say
at
Fort
Jackson,
S. C. and would
.
about seeing him riding her in your like
to have some one to corre- I
car, the young girl I mean, but
spond with. I w
answer al1 1et-1
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
of the most complete agricultural over the helm in 1935 when the education of white students at the
I do not believe in taking t h e
d it ters and exchange photos, so
setups of its type anywhere in school was in the midst of a 1 University of Kentucky and anWord of neighbors as you a m
please write. Pvt. John W. Herron,
On 444 acres of rolling blue the country. It is located on State grave financial crisis. At that other $5,000 for Negro
students
-doing about the case with t h e
RA 13542785 Co. L. 506th Abon- grass Kentucky land stands an highway 60 between Frankfurt time it was existing on private at Kentucky State college.
widow. If you have not seen him
inf. 101st A n. Div. Fort Jack- institution which is unique in and Louisville, 22 miles east of funds. The truste
board had SERVES 17 COUNTIES
,with the widow you speak of and
son, S. C.
In 1947, the state took over the
Louisville.
voted to close the school because
\have no direct reason to accuse
Founded
in
ways.
1912
as
many
• •
school,
of
$10,000
but Lincoln is backed by
indebtedness
Lincoln
is
supported
by
the
an
of
him I suggest that you drop that
•'
the famed Berea
Dear Mine. Chante: I am a Ja- an outgrowth of
a private foundation known as
state of Kentucky and the coun- which was hanging over it.
part of your charges against him.
college, Lincoln institute is one ties from which it draws it pupils. "FAITH PLAN"
the "Lincoln Foundation" which
me is
s b roken up bs ru- maican woman, my height is 5 ft.
Man y a home
A boarding high school, it has a
Dr. Young called a staff meet- has a half million dollars in trust.
mors and there is a chance this coloured with black hair, weigh
may be a mere rumor. If your 115 lbs.. age 20 year's. I would like Dear Mme. Chante: I am a wid- total enrollment of 583 students, ing and outlined what he termed This provides for religious trainhusband is a good provider, and to correspond with a young man, ow 35 years of age, weigh 193 a good percentage of whom come a "faith plan." In it there was ing in the institution which the
vas have failed in your letters to who wants the better things in life. lbs., 5 ft. 8 inches tall and have from outside of the state.
no guarantee of salaries, but the state is not particularly interestintMeate that he isn't, I say try ' I will answer all letters exchanging three children. They are.aged from The school occupies 15 buildings idea was to prorate whatever, ed in. The state gives about $150,and stick it out. If he stays out talk about my country and want- 5 years, two years and five, and has 52 full-time employees money would come in and divide 000 annually and another $100,000
late nights and gives eacuses try ing to hear about yours. So please months. I would like to correspond with 27 faculty members. It has it among everybody from the comes from the counties. Lincoln
aid check yourself before accus• write, someone who is kind a n d . with a nice man, who doesn't an "A" accreditation from the president down. Not a single em- serves 17 different communities
gentle a ill answer my need. Vic drink too much, or gamble, be- ' Southern Association of Colleges ployee left.
iag hint of telling falst stories.
( in Kentucky. Its program under
Samuels, 27 Litt1e Tarrant Lane, tween the age of 35 to 50, that is and Secondary
• ••
Schools. The
Two weeks later, a miracle' Dr. Young has been to take the
Rd.. Half 's 04,—i: ntcrested in .getting
„g
married. I school enrollment is about equal- happened. William Henry Hughes, school to the communities. The
sirlear Mme. Chantc: I am 29 Off Holynes
have a desire for the better things , iy divided between boys and a wealthy Negro who had ac- board of regents is bi-racial and
of age, 5 ft. 7 1-2 inches tall.
"
'Jamaica
'aB'W.1"
•*
; in life and willing to make a won- girls.
crued a fortune by hard work the new policy which has gone
neigh 143 lbs. I am brown skin
husband
and
home
for
my
inter_
derful
OPENED
and frugal living died in Lexing- into effect is of the "open door,"
Chante:
I
am
IN
Mme.
1912
Dear
iiiy occupation is postal work.
children, I will exchange photos.
Lincoln is one answer to Ken- ton, Ky., and left Lincoln exact- permitting any student who is
wogld like to hear from young ' ested in correspowling with a
si- between 23-29 Years of ace young lady between the ages of 25- ' Roberta Facon, 720 N. E. Wash- ; tucky's rural problom — that of , ly $10.000. Now there is a build- qualified to enroll.
Emphasis is on agriculture, but
40. 1 prefer one that is on t h e Linton at., Apt. 195. Peoria, Ill. 'efficiently training young men I ing named for the great benes who we interested in marriage and
1 and women -to farm scientifically.' factor whose kindness enabled the students are also taught courses
• • .11
7,the Satter things in Me. she may -plump" side. I am 33 years of
in business administration, home
*have children. I am easy to eel age have a good job, own my own
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 6 ft.' At present there are three such institution to wipe out the detit economics, and
physical educaforward.
move
the
and
to
correspond.
1
schools
state
and
over
the
would
like
to
and
home
*rig with and my hitentions are 1
2 inch tall, weigh 189 lbs., and 31,
Hughes was the son , of the tion. The school term is nine
'kiwi. So until I hear from sonie- with someone who is looking for- years of age. I am interested in . aim is to establish more.
Idle fits the bill, I remain. Eu_ ward to the future. I will answer corresponding with girls and wom-1 Dr. Whitney M. Young, Sr., the housekeeper for the owner of a months with summer school as
extra. Lincoln has had a number
-Spencer, 1062 E. 17-111
, all mail and exchange photos. J. en of any age. I am a friendly, president, has been with the horseracing farm and he had in- of African students who
have
when
money
his
of
herited
some
Age,
B. Coleman, 1432 Exeter
,
man and will answer all letters. school 33 years, and is the first
when Hughes come to learn and take back their
turn
died.
In
institution
she
the
president
of
Negro
Rear) Bessemer. Ala.
will
write,
I
also
please
exSo
•• *
the knowledge to their home counchange photos. Alfred D Adoe since its opening in 1912. He took passed on, he left $5,000 for
tries. Outstanding among these
have
Dear Mme. Chante: You
B 1026, Atascadero, Calif.
1-2 inches tall, brown hair and
is Fred Njilimile or Nyasaland,
that
others
now,
,
helped
so
many
eyes with a nut brown comSouthern Africa, who worked his
**
should like for you to help me.1
letion. I wish to correspond with
way through Lincoln. After finDear
Mme.
Chante:
I
would
like
by
my
ice men and also other young I am partially handicapped
ishing here, he went to England
to correspond with pen pals behear
poor
vision.
I
should
like
to
I have a brother who they
and attended St. John's college,
the ages of 18-29, 5 ft. 4 to
be interested in. I am 19 from pen pals who are also handi- tween
despite the fact that his father
inches
tall.
I
would
ft.
7
5
like
for
between
the
OM of age and would like to be- capped or otherwise,
had been executed by the British
h
her to be healthy and nice looking
eorresponding real soon. so on ' age of 33 and 40. I am 33 years of not beautiful necessarily. I am
government for leading a rebeltall,
medium
inches
age,
5
ft.
6
the mail. Mary F. Hills, 3304
lion,
inches
tall
Iv
8
h
ft
151
lb
5
pounds.
140
brown skin and veigh
I unto himself." The blessings of life
ave., Nashville, Tenn.
BLESSED ARE THOSE
I want the better things out of life and considered nice looking. I have
*,,
• must be kept in circulation. As
everyin
necessary
thing
One
and hope to find someone who has a good job and looking forward
I
we love one another. . .and do
pear Mme. Chante:
be
to
that same desire. I have been to having a home and car in the one's life is to love and
life's work and spread good tid-Greetings from Jamaica, B
others
for
desire
to
do
loved.
To
near
future,
with
worksomeone
married and have three children.
am 3 young Jamaican uoioan So please
useful to ings, so shall our lives be blessed
write me. Mrs. Vivian ing beside me. I will answer all and to feel needed and
is desirous of corresponding
love,Iwith strength and good health.
Hunt, 134 S. tVellington, South letters and exchange photos. others. Remember God, is
• American male pen pals, age
James E. Bailey, Rm. 315, 6237, and no one can live unto himself
Bend 19, Ind.
; E. T. Dear Prof. Herman: I
be from 30 to 45 years old.
•• a
Cottage Grove, Chicago 37, Ill. I alone.
just want to thank you for helpam of a slim figure. 5 It. 7 inches
Work is a necessity in everyDear Mme. Chante: I am seeking us during our time of need.
and weigh 120 laa, with dark
expression
of
life.
It
is
the
one's
ing pen pals of both sexes. I am
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
If
ever we needed a true friend it
complexion and 22 years of a man,
wanting
to
39 years of age and weigh lonely young lady in the hospital God's creative power
was then. May God bless you and
e. I will answer all letters and
220 lbs. I am 5 ft. 9 inches tall and wouid like to have male pen express itself through us. Do help you to carry on the
good
exchange photos. So how's about
and my hobbies are attending the pals. I am 18 years old, weigh 137, cheerfully the work that lies clos- work.
writing! Enid Seymour 11 Omara
movies and sports. I am of the 5 ft. 8 inches tall and tan com- est at hand, even tho it may not
* *•
W., Half Way Tree.
Baptist Faith. I am requesting all plexion. I would like to correspond be just what you wish. . the
Dear Sir: Will you please tell
pals to enclose a photo in the first with pen pals between the ages right place will open up at the
•• *
me what my husband intends to
letter and I will do the same. Mr. , of 23-48. I will answer all letters right time.
Deaf Mme. Chante: I am 33 F. H. Andrews, 365 Lipford at., and exchange photos. Sarah L. , Remember what Paul wrote to do about all of the hills we have?
WORRIED MOTHER.
years old, 5 ft., 11 inchc, tall. )lernphis 12. Tenn
Brown, B 123. Alexander, Ark
the- Romans "None of us liveth
ANS. I don't think he has given much thought to the future
WOW DO Xou LAKE FLhIS,1G
. . .but he should having three
childreh and a home to take
FOR 1HE VIRS1
care of certainly means someone must think about the expense involved. etc. If you would
try to work out a budget or
plan whereby some of these bills
might eventually get paid off,
this might help. Talk to him
concerning this idea, he will listen, as he is beginning to realize what mistakes he has made.
•• *
J. J. Will we take the trip we
have in mind?
ANS. A careful analysis of your
question indicates the fact that
you have already planned to
take a vacation up in Canada but
you are wondering if things
will work out so that you can
really gO. At this time I see no
reason for you to have any
doubts. Look forward to having a very pleasant time.

incoln Is U ni ue School

of Its type anywhere in the
country. It is located 22 miles
I Fred enlisted In the British Pennsylvania
and Whitney
army in World War II and was Young, jr., son of Dr. Young who
decorated for bravery. Later, is the dean of the Atlanta univerwhen he returned to his home, sity School of Social Work.
he sent back for plans to build a
For students who come from
similar school in Africa.
out of the state, the cost includAmong the other outstanding ing room and board and tuition
graduates of Lincoln are Dr. is about $40 a month. Lincoln is
Horace Mann Bond, now presi- looking forward to a bright fudent of Lincoln university in ture.

Prof HERMAN

ARE THESE-

'MIL CALL'SCENES
NECESSARY?

, Dr. McCallum Named
, By Texas Institution
MARSHALL, Texas — (ANP)—
' The Rev. James E. McCallum,
former executive secretary of the
ard of education of the North
arolina conference of the Methodist Church, has been appointed
head of the department of religion
and philosophy at Wiley college,
, according to announcement from
I the school.

Air Condition Library
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texa ; — The
' W. R. Banks Library at Prairie
View A & M college is now completely air-conditioned.

I

YOUNG MECHANICS learn to
do by doing. The 400 - acre
school farm provides many

Creeping Paralysis
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Our Opinions
Much Heat, Little Light
There has been much heat a n d little
light generated in the fight over the Kenwood-Stockyards elevated lines. Added to
an already confused picture of operating
costs, private interest and passenger c o nvenience is the charge that racism has been
injected into a non-racial situation.
The charge appears to stem from the
fact that most of the complaining passengers are Negro, and the added fact that
last week, bus boycott leaders from Tallahassee and Montgomery addressed a meeting called to discuss the problem.
We argee with those who deplore the
Injection of racism into non-racial situations. It can be used as a dishonest pressure device. We also feel, however, that
the charge reflects hyper-sensilvity by
those who have been vigorpus enough in
displaying non-biased attitudes.
T h e Negro has a long experience of
suffering from prejudice in his major contacts with the total community a n d may
himself see racial implications in non-racial situations. It is not necessary to go be-

yond his immediate neighborhood to be reminded of racism however. T o o many local situations provide the same opportunity. Trumbull Park, the scarcity of Negroes
above t h e rank of patrolman or fireman,
the absence of Negroes on many of t h e
major city commissions, and the small
number of Nergo clerical and administrative workers in local government are but a
few examples.
Mayor Daley has taken a hand in t h e
Kenwood-Stockyards "L" situation. As a
result, the Chicago Transit authority a n d
the Chicago Junction railroad, owner of the
line, will try again to reach a fair solution.
Their deliberations should not be conducted
under a cloud of racism. If such a cloud
exists, it can be lifted by giving riders, who
after all have much to gain or lose, an opportunity to hear all sides of the question.
Further, we think the charge of racism
will be heard less and less often if Chicago
demonstrates by public policy and in employment opportunity that it makes no difference between citizens,.

A Regrettable Postponement
We
must

agree with Mrs.

Eleanor

Roosevelt that the indefinite postponement
of
• t h e visit of Prime Minister Nehru of
India with President Eisenhower is tragic.
According to the original plans, the statesmen were to have a series of long and private discussions on many grave matters not
only affecting the immediate relationship
of the countries, but possibly bearing upon
the future of our foreign policy in Asia.
At Bandung last year there was an attempt by t h e -Western press to discredit
Nehru as a powerful leader because t h e
pro-W e s t faction overrode his neutralist
theories and made blazing headlines. This
was a s ham and as flagrant a case of
biased reporting we have ever witnessed.
The facts are that Nehru was and still
Is the most potent leader of Asia and much
of the peace we are hoping to maintain
will depend upon him. Since Bandung, U Nu
of Burma ha resigned and Sir Johnr Kotelawala of Ceylon, who delighted the West
when he blasted Chou En Lai a d denounced Communism as a new form of imperialism has been forced out of office.
Nasser of'Egypt has succeeded in molding
the Arab bloc of Middle East nations into
a formidable new alliance which has t h e
West worried. And Soviet Russia is ardent-

0

a tempting offer to
build the Aswan Dam — a job which t h e
U. S. offered to do with considerable
strings attached.
In view of all this a conference between Nehru and the President would
have been most desirable and highly beneficial at this time. We have no doubt that
much good could have come out of it and
considerable world tensions eased. Nehru
is a neutralist who has been termed soft
on Communism but he is a passionate advocat of peace.
In recent weeks, President Eisenhower and John Foster Dulles, t h e Secretary
of State have taken almost exactly oppoai te positions on neutralism. Whereas
Dulles has termed it as deceptive and a tool
of communism, the President has called it
wise. This has only served to make o u r
foreign policy seem more confused and ineffectual. The Nehru visit undoubtedly
would have helped to shape a new and better one — at least more unified.
It was gracious of the Prime Minister
to consider the President's illness and to
suggest a postponement; b u t we can only
hope that some way will be found for t h e
two heads of state to meet in the very, very
near future in the interests of world peace.
ly wooing Egypt with

Nat D. Wi'Horns

NEGRO COMMUNITY
oranges they have at hand.
PLANNING
Why can't the Negroes of varAll over the nation there is a ious communities do some "comgrowing trend towards intelligent munity planning" for themselves
planning for the progress a n d and consequently for the benefit
growth of communities.
of the community? It makes sense
In a nationally-circulated week- that as a comparatively indepenly magazine recently there ap- dent segment of most communipeared a significard article de- ties, they have the occasion right
tailing what is being done in rural at hand to do something together.
northwestern communities. It told
Why isn't it sensible for the Nehow in many communities the cit- groes of, say Memphis, to have
izens are banding together to keep a stocktaking meeting of intellitheir towns from becoming "has- gent leaders, to look over the sitbeens." It tells how they hold uation cooly and objectively, and
meetings, discuss what each thinks see just what does the brother
the community needs most to need in the community? What does
bring it up to date and place it he need to do to help himself?
on the road to further develop- What resources are at hand with
ment and progress. They survey which he can work? What resourcommunity needs, survey commu- ces persons (friends) are present
nity resources (both in the form who can help him help himself
of material assets, businesses, and with an intelligent, forward-lookhuman assets). Then they figure ing community plan?
out reasonable goals, set a sched- A little organization certainly
ule, organize the resources, and goes a long way. . .even the ants
set to work to see what they can know that. Now, somebody might
do.
say Negroes don't know anything
Such an idea is loaded with sug- about community planning.
gestions, it seems for Negroes .
Somebody might come up with
both rural and urban. The trend the stagnant observation that it
among Negroes to migrate from would be a waste of time, since
one community to another, seek- the white segment of the populaing so-called "first class citizen- tion has already worked out all
ship" is just abut worn out. It's the community planning that will
something like running around on be allowed in the city.
a treadmill. The jump from Mem- But that could just be a matphis to Chicago doesn't make too ter of jumping at a conclusion.
much difference for colored folk. It is a fact that a good many
They encounter just about the white people are somewhat besame situations by way of making fuddled as to what Negroes really
a living, securing recognition as do want. . .and some of them ask
human beings . . . and even ob- just that question Many of them P
taining adequate schooling. It all are honestly bewildered, and would
adds up to about six in one hand like an answer.
It seems logical that the Negro
and half a dozen in the other for
the average man of color who owes it to himself to make his
takes it on the lam to another position clear. It would not have
town in the hope of bettering his to be on the controversial questions that clutter up the climate
condition.
So it seems high time for the currently.
For example, suppose local Ne"just average" guys to get together and take stock of the situ- groes should formulate a city-wide
ation right at hand. Btkoker T. program of health planning. . .
Washington said, years aglsi, "Let such as a drive to see that within
down your buckets where you the group all vestiges of venereal
are." As time goes on She sug- disease were wiped out? The "I don't say I exactly want to
gestion carries more and more Health Department is doing a good die," said Simple, "there is too
job for white and Negro/ . .but much in this world to live for,
sense.
It doesn't take much gazing to it's a job which' would be much including womens But what I
observe that Negroes, in few if more effective if a sizeable group do say is, I am not afraid to die.
any communities in this country, such as the Negro residents of A fish dies. A bird dies. A cat
have done all they could as a Memphis, had a group plan to dies, so does a dog. A lion dies.
group to better their situation so- assist the Health Department in If death do not scare a lion, why
cially, economically, educationally just that one program. You take should it scare me?"
"The famous old blackface
or what-have-you. They haven't it from there. But think on it. Not
comedian, Bert Williams, used
squeezed all the juice out of the bad. . .eh? Now whatchubet!
to have a song about death
where is thy sting," I said. "Remember?"
"That I never heard," said
Simple. "But I do know death
stings everyb, ly in due time,
every human that ever lived."

=•r•.
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'Death, Where Is Thy Sting?'
Bert Williams Used To Sing
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Race-Loyal Reader Answers
The'Mother From Mississippi

"True," I said, "but why bring
that subject tp now?"
"You know a customer in the
bar up the street last night went
off his rocker and for no good
reason at all, up and shot the
bartender stone cold dead, and
they got him in Bellevue this
morning. I mean the customer,
not the bartender — who was
killed dead. Tonight they was
arguing here in this bar about
whether that poor kilt bartender
was ready to die or not. Our bartender here, that big old Negro
behind the bar, said if somebody
was to come in oere and shoot
him by accident, he would be
?cared to die. I claim he is not
ready to meet his Maker."

Jimmy Dean died and he were sermon, I would charge two
a movie star. Bojangles Bill hundred fifty. For that amount,
Robinson is gone. Everybody that I would paint his past life as
incloding
George perfect, and his future as guarever lived
Washington has died at some anteed beyond the pearly gates
time or another. Why should that in the company of St. Peter, St.
big old Negro standing there be- Michael. St. John and whatever
hind the bar he afraid to die — angel is in charge or the milk and
big and ugly as he is"
honey, the harps and the halos.
"What has ugliness got to do For the proper cash, I would
give him a halo that won't don't,
with dying?" I asked.
"Were that bartender to go be- a crown the most, and wings that
low, he would scare the devil to won't quit. That bartender I
death," said Simple. "And were would preach whiter than snow,
he to go to heaven, St. Peter sins washed away, debts all paid
would have to take pity on him, up, back alimony square, his
he is so homely. Daddy-o, you wife's children and his woman's
Up, taken care of, and his breath
know what?"
washed clean of kicker. Oh, I
"No," I said.
would preach anybody a fine fun"If I were as ugly as that man,
eral for good pay, including that
I would face death with a smile bartender."
— just to get out of my misery.
"You would be a hypocrite," I
-His face must be suffering."
"Old man," I said, "you surely said.
do, not consider yourself beauti- "I
would not," said Simple. "I
ful."
would just be giving full value
"Not beautiful," said Simple,
for money received. If relatives
"just handsome — in an ugly sort
pay for a good sermon, they want
of way — which is how the worn- a
good one. If they do not Pay
ens tells me I looks. One sure
for such, then tney can expect
thing, there ain't nobody ever told
the worst. You know, something
me I resembles that bartender.
like, 'Lord, have mercy on this
Do I?"
poor sinner — because he were
"I would hardly take you for
sinner in life and a sinner in
brothers." I said. "On the other a
death.
And sin has brought hint
hand, I don't think either one of
low! Lord, if he be not already
you would win a beauty contest.
But just because you don't look in hell, save him, if You can, belike Harry Belafonte, I would not cause I can't preach him nowhere for this 'ittle money exconsign you to death."
cept where he ougnt to go.' Then
"I, at least," said Simple, "will I would proceed to paint a picdie a natural death — of con- ture of brimstone and damnation
sumption or heart failure or that would scare everybody to
something like that. But that bar- death."
tender is so homely he will just
ugly away. There should be an "You would be a very cruel
extra charge for embalming any- minister," I said.
"I would be a tough pastor,"
body who looks that bad."
"That being the case then," I said Simple. "And you know why
said, "the minister should charge I would be so hard on this barmore for preaching his funeral." tender, were I to preach his
"I would charge a hundred dol- funeral? As much money as I
lars to preach that cat to hell," spend in this bar, he has never
said Simple, "and two hundred yet set me up to a free drink.
to preach him to heaven. If his Why should I set him up to some
relatives wanted a real flowery free milk and honey?"

IN A RECENT COLUMN, this ment of Charles D. Bennett, wellwriter posed the query: "How do informed Biblical student of Chi.
cago, who states, in part:
the white women of the Deep
". . .In the first place, the lady
new
trend
toSouth feel about the
Scriptural
ward integration that stared with is woefully lacking in
deliberately
the Supreme Court ruling which understanding, or
into a
outlawed segregation of the races twisting the word of God
Lie — that she, and others like
in public schools."
her, want to believe.
Mrs. W. L. C. S., of Laurel,
Miss., was the first 'white mother' "Instead of reading one Chapter
to answer, and she stated, in part: of Genesis, I suggest that she
"God made the Negro black and read the entire Book. If she does,
he intended for them to stay like she will find that God repeats His
he made them. When men and command, ten times, in the First
women mix the race3, they are Chapter — that all things He had
created, reproduce 'after their
higher I. Q. than others; some equality of the human specie defying the laws of God. ...
Print It
kind.' Today, that law still stands
are idiots, others are bright and than is to be found in the Negro "We, the mothers, don't hate unbroken. . .The inexorable law
"Are you?" I asked.
Dear Editor: I am unable to responsive to social requirements. wherever he is. Here and there you people, but we will never ask
that blocks biologists, the one that "Ever ready," said Simple.
subscribe to the view that all men Some men become scientists while a few of them may come through one of you in for dinner, to a God laid down in the beginning—
"My Maker knows I have tried
are created equal and are equal others
become
professional with a college or professional de- tea, or to a movie. We believe 'After their kind.'. ..
to do right in this life, therefore
under the law. From the point of thieves.
gree, or may turn out to be a suc- In keeping the races like God made
view of biological science, and of
Nature has provided all grada- cess in some not too intricate bus- them and we believe in our way "No man has ever been able to I am not afraid to die. I do not
make any plant or animal cross say I want to leave this world,
course anthropology, men are not tions of character. There is no iness operation.
of life. Why do you people want the line from its own kind. Horses
but I am not afraid. Why is it
created equal. Some men have a greater evidence of the inborn inBut, by and large they are an to mix in our SCHOOLS if you
may be developed into Shetland so many colored folks is afraid
incompetent lot. After 80 years don't want to mix in our HOMES
ponies, giant draft stock or thor- to die? Afraid to live, and afraid
out of slavery, the Negro is still —which will never happen. .
1111111111101111:1151101101111.171i111111[11111
oughbred racing horses — but to die both? Why? My mama
begging for bread. He has had "We mothers of the South, will
1!
'I": •
„
4.Treis
they never become cows, giraffes died before me. My father died
lorrill,q111 I 111111111111m1g1111101 !11111111111111 1.111111101111
ample opportunity to invent and NEVER mix
with you people. or monkeys. Millions of mules when I were so young I never
create his own market and com- That is the Truth."
1.10
'E
1 '
have been produced. .but every did see him. Booker T. Washingpete shoulder to shoulder with the In a
.I
deluge of letters and tele- one had to be a cross between ton died. So did F. D. R., the
white or yellow race. He has not
grams to the editors of the Chi- horse and donkey. Not one single greatest, also Buddy Albright
I
done so, because he is indolent
cago Defender, sharp issue w a a mule ever had a mule for a fa- who used to stand at this bar
and slow and dumb.
taken to the Biblical viewpoint ex- ther or for a mother. .That in- and drink ten doubles in a row.
JUSTICE
While I, a white man and a pressed
by the 'Mother from Mis- exorable law of God has never
good
Christian,
do
not
hate
the
• • •
There's an innate sense of fairyour daughter's birthday."
pp .' Typical, was the corn- been broken. ..
certainly
would not
ness in most people that maniHe saved ham bones and black man, I
.111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
fests itself when an instance of
meat scraps for another cus- want him to put his feet under
meals
share
with
my
table
and
Injustice confronts them.
tomer's dog.
He sent the mayor's wife a my wife and two eaughters. I can
No one knew this better than
recipe for his special brand of never consider him sufficiently cian old, affable Negro cafe owner
crab gumbo which the mayor vilized to be on equal social terms
In a small Indiana city some
with me and my family or my
liked.
years ago.
neighbors.
Old John, as he was known,
There were several prominent
I am a banker and I welcome
had operated a small cafe in Doe
women in town who had gotten Negro patrons in my place of
Richard Wright has some in- that is why I feel that I'm col- for polite talk, for civil inters
heart of town opposite the city
their first Instruction in cooking business, but that's as far as I
course: there is not a single senitems in his new book, ored."
teresting
hall for more years than most of from him.
care to be in contact with them.
"This writer heads a powerful tence that would enable one to
an
is
which
Curtain,"
Color
"The
the people who patronized him
Old John was quite disturbed I know the Defender will not print
eyewitness account of the Ban- cultural organization; he is de- inquire of the feelings of another.
could recall.
when a flashy new restaurant this, because you are deluding
voutly religious and is highly re- "Whether the author knows it
dung Conference.
His rented establishment was opened up down the street your Negro readers into believspected among his colleagues. Yet or not, he was writing a book to
from him. It glittered with ing that they are IS good as anyThe blurb or. the jacket states: he holds the most violent atti- instruct an
not elaborate, in fact it was
army of invaders how
"An outstanding novelist and requite humble. It could be char. glass and stainless steel.
body else in this zountry of white
to demean, intimidate, and break
tudes toward the Japanese.
porter tells of the first meeting
acterized as a joint for it lackThe menu was far more ex- people. But I am sending the let"Those yellow monkeys," he the spirit of an enemy people in
in history of the representatives spat as he referred to them.
ed many of the refinements of tensive than Old John could af- ter so that you may learn some
a conquered, occupied country."
race
human
the
of
cent
of 65 per
ford. It was air-conditioned and sense. — Daniel Z. Ellingsworth,
modern, up-to-date restaurants.
colored too," I Here are some quotations front
"But
they
are
black,
a
half
— a billion and
But it had two commodities soft music filled the air.
Mobile, Ala.
reminded him.
the booklet which gives the Engbrown, and yellow people seeking
which attracted to it most of
In spite of old John's fears,
"But we Indonesians a r e lish equivalent of the Indonesian
can
which
questions
to
answers
the persons working in the city
his rival hal everything but
brown," he told me proudly."
words:
affect the entire human race."
hall from the mayor and city
customers, for old John's reguFrom Richard Wright's inter- "Who is it? Where do you corns
council members on down to
To be sure that colored clam- view with the intellectual Indones- from? Where are you going? Why
lars assured him they would
clerks. Very few were colored. never desert him.
bake at Bandung was pretty tre ian I gather that "yellow supre- are you running about h e r e?
mendous. It was the incidental in- macy" may be as abominable as What are you looking for? Don't
Then his rival bought the
And though there were much
formation that Richard Wright "white supremacy" in some quar- pass along here—you must stay
BALTIMORE — Dr. Virgil A.
finer establishments they could
building housing old John's
picked up while there which in- ters. The discovery made by Mr. over there — you are not clever
cafe, and ousted him. Because Clift, head of the department of
go to, they preferred putting
terested me most however. Here Wright which intrigued me most enough. You are stupid. You'll get
up with whatever inconven- the location was better, he education at Morgan State college,
is one of item of interest. I quote: concerned the key to the long into trouble in a minute. Be .!areience was entailed in patronizmoved his flashy restaurant has been invited by the Libya
"In an intimate interview with Dutch mastery over the people of ful. don't do it like that — Think
into the quarters once occupied ministry of education and the Uniing old John.
one of the best-known Indonesian Indonesia which was now host first. Look for ways and means.
by old John's place.
He served just plain wholeted States Department of State to
novelicits I asked him point-blank: country to the conference. Here Are you ashamed? I want inforsome food, well cooked and
The local paper did a story serve in Tripoli as consultant in
"Do you consider yourself as is the author again:
seasoned and in generous por- about the passing of old John's teacher training.
mation. I don't understand. I
being colored"
Dr. Clift will serve for a twotions.
"By sheer chance I stumbled think you are lying. I don't believe
place. But it was no consolaThe other big attraction was tion to John. He missed his year Period from September 1956.
upon a little book that gave me it — Don't talk nonsense — Speak
"Why?"
great insight into how the Dutch straight out—Don't be difficult."
old John himself. Through the friends as much as he missed to August 1958 as an advisor and
years he had developed an
"Because I feel inferior. I can't created racial conditioning in Inthe income from his little busi- consultant in the new teacher
Mr. Wright follows this with an
easy going familiarity with his
training colleges, assist in the planhelp it. It is hard to be in con- donesia, just what the nature of observation which is also interness.
regular customers. He knew
/ tact with the white Western world Dutch and Indonesian relations esting. I quote: "And today there
Then one day several months ning for new rural schools, and
their families and their busiand not feel like 'nat. Our people were. The booklet was designed are Dutchmen who complain that
later, a group of his friends guide in the development of inness affairs and discussed them came to. John. They had rented service training of teachers in the
are backward: there is no doubt to teach the Indonesian language the Indonesians are 'Dutch craas one old friend to another.
of it. The white Wesiern world is to Dutch officials, housewives, or zy,' that is. when an Indonesian
the quarters just vacated by Mediterranean Republic.
Currently undergoing orientation
ahead of us. What we see of the just wandering tourists, European sees a Dutch face. he gets angry
old John's rival, and they were
"Before you go home," he
white West is Idvanced: what we or otherwise. The first thing that . . .The mystery is how did it
there to escort him back to the in Washington, D. C., the educator
told one of tbe city's leading
"SHE DIDN'T LIKE MY CANOE . SO I
see of Asia is backward. So you one notices is that there are no last for three hundred and fifty
cafe business and back to the is expected to leave for his new
attorneys, "I wish you'd stop
PADDLED HER BACK."
can't help feeling inferior. And Indonesian words in this booklet years?"
assignment in mid-summer.
friends so dear to his heart,
by. I baked a little cake for
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Red wine can be made from
white grapes and conversely white
wine can also be made from red
grapes.
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Paul White
ads Program

MCMINNVILLE
Misses Joe Hazel Clemons and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Winton of Bessie Ruth Churchwell left last
Painesville, Ohio was a recent vis- week for Detroit, to visit their sisI, ter, Mrs. Culp.
itor here.
Mrs. George Broyles and sisJames 0. Smartt of Chattanoowith his ter from Pontiac visited their sisgraa osdpmenottbear,
accept qualified NeYORK
—
Atty.
Thurgood
ical
schools
aW
***
ters,.Mrs. George Porter and Mrs.
Ella
feMwrs.hoE
n
gro applicants and a move to get
..; shall will be the principal more doctors in small towns and
Leftrick has returned r Bessie Pitts, recently
Ella
Mrs.
ker at the 61st annual conMrs.. Clara Key from Florence,
to her home in Nashville after a
,.
rural areas.
ion of the National Medical
Special honors will be accorded
few weeks with Mrs. H. Young. Ala., is. visiting her sister and
ciation which meets here Aug. those physicians who have served
Mrs. Georgie Elam, Miss Lula brother-in-law this week, Mr. and
• I
L. Higgenbottom and Prof. How- Mrs. L. 0. Churchwell.
or are serving in the Armed Forc•* *
ard Martin spent the week in
e NAACP special counsel will es.
JOHNSOX
CITY
ConNashville attending the ME
at Abysinnia Baptist church
Also to be honored are the diBy CORTLAND R. RHEA
ference.
.ug. 14.
plomates of the various specialty
Mrs. Nettie Mitchael, 57, died
ler features of the meeting boards and those who have been
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodard and
children are visiting in Illinois with June 21, after being in declining
be a scientific program head- accepted by accrediting organizatheir other children and grandchil- health for some time, The final
y Dr. Paul Dudley White of tions.
rites
were
held from
the
dren.
All sessions are to be held at the
m, one of President EisenJames (Gear') Savage died at Ledford Funeral Parlor on June
r's physicians during h i s Hotel New Yorker.
24, with Rev. S. N. Rogers ofhis home on the 26th.
On the social side, there will be
illness and a donation to the
a smoker at Small's Paradise, a
Mrs. Ellen Howard of Chicago ficiating. The deceased was a
Ti Negro College fund.
spent a few days with Bessie member of the AME Zion church
asident Benjamin Mays of free boatride around New York
of Mountain City, Tenn. She is surGwynn recently.
. house college, Atlanta, will ' harbor and a banquet and dance
Mrs. Liddie Hentar and son of saved by one niece, Mrs. Julia
esent to make the acceptance. on the last night.
Painesville, Ohio are visiting rel- Rogers, four great great nieces
long the issues which are ex- , The Woman's Auxiliary will be
and four great great nephews.
atives.
I to attract the attention of kept busy with various meetings,
Mr. and Mrs. Hosker Crist are Interment occurred in West Lawn
;invention are a drive to open luncheons and parties, sponsored
Cemetery with Mr. J. D. Ledford,
visiting in Harrisburg, III.
ipported hospitals to all phy- by the Manhattan Central Host So,s, an effort to have all med- ciety and Its Auxiliary,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Higgins funeral director in charge,
and children of Detroit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Clenze Miles and
relatives,
son Avery Ivan, from Washing
House, Greensboro, N. C.,
school program. Left to right,
vision of labor with two 'womJUST LIKE MAMA DOES —
Neal Sheckley of Alco, Tenn., ton, D. C., are the house guests
Cathy Poole and Faye Funen" in the kitchen.
get "experience" in kitchen
These two three-year-olds at
was
a recent visitor of his parents, of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rhea,
nursery
the
diChildren's
as
part
of
derburk
demonstrate
college
chores
the Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Edie Shockley, of and family, Mrs. Miles is a niece
of Mrs. Rhea,
Alco, Tenn.
Bobbie Gurgh who is in the
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson from
PONTOTOC
.Y SPRINGS
Navy, stationed in Washington is Ivanhoe, Va., has spent a fortMaude
Mrs.
Rich
visited
her
• organ console given by Mrs.
visiting.
night in the city, as the houseI. Fraizer of M. I. college brother, niece and nephew in MaSusie M. McRaynolds and Hue guest of Mrs. Martha Rhea and
Miss.,
last
week
end.
tee,
Sunday
very enjoyable last
family.
Lock were married on the 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lucas and BAY MINETTE
TRUSSVILLE
IT HAPPENS IN BOSTON
the Boston Federal Credit Union,
ioon.
Spencer ' Mr. Daniel Parks has visited in
Emerson
Mrs.
and
Mr.
family of Farretteville, N. C. are
Cye Stacye, owner of Stacey's and family of Cleveland, Ohio Philadelphia, Pa.
By M. M. ZULO
By L. R. MEYERS
. Rucker, the pastor of AsBy JAMES M. WAGNER
visiting parents and friends here,
Clothing shop, and a Mrs. Itobin- are visiting relatives,
delivered a powerful sermon
in
with
Tuning
the
Bean
son
Mr. Frank J. Wilson has been
Mrs. Lucy Farmer of Livingston,
Mrs. Lucile Cox and her
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Farr and famson of Lowell, Mass.
unday.
and children indisposed.
Berry
Town,
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